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10SVEN0Rbitoget debate is reds would organize
FEATURE FOR HOUSE I

1

WANTS EVOLUTION 
OF LABOR CAPITALISTS SHOWS RESOURCES. 

OF ST. LAWRENCE
i

powder, for uae in star shells, signals 
and flashlights; acetic acid, for plat
ing aeroplane wings; acetones and 
other products, which formed the 
basts of cordite, and many others.

Shawinigan Falls In 1900 was a 
wilderness; today, in 1921. it is a 
thriving city covering vast acres of 
plants and 
tfrhen the

CONSERVATIVES TO 
BOOST MEMBERSHIP

*

Lot 75 * 1 

dab room».ALONG MILITARY LINES a
« Open Forum Speaker Desires 

Party Without Compromise 
With Capitalists.

ROBIN
uHrnng.f Rural Credits Bill Will Also 

Receive Early Attention 
From Legislature.

Kent B
Inflammatory Speeches Mad e at Labor Forum When Re

lease of Seized Lite rature is Demanded.
Expert Also Gives Data on 

Development of Falls 
at Shawinigan.

Ward Five Association Alatf 

Plans New Campaigp 
of Education.

OSS: "WLpower stations, ready 
moment arrives to serve 

the needs of a large part of the world 
in specialized products, once the pe
culiar property of German chemical 
science.

"The worker will not get justice 
until there is a recognized labor party 
in politics whi^h will not compromise 
with the capitalists, but will fight for 
its rights." This was the general sub
stance of an address at the open forum 
yesterday by Maxwell Armstrong, who 
spoke to considerable length on the 
“evolution of labor politics."

The speaker endeavored to trace the 
h'sii.rv of labor as an organization 
from the^niddle ages, and thruout his 
speech léjipt quoting from numerous 
documents, tie, however, did not say 
much on his own authority. The ten
dency of his remarks was to the ef
fect that the working man had never 
been given real justice, and never 
would until labor organized itself as 
a sfrortg political party which refused 
to compromise on anything.

The speaker attempted to be face
tious by saying that for some unac
countable reason the workingman had 
always been under the empresslon that 
it was his efforts which made the 
money, altho 'the capitalists have tried 
to impress hlnr with the error of this. 
The capitalistic class have always at
tempted to convince him that it Is 
the stock manipulator who is the real 
producer and backbone of the sys- 

This the worker1, (refuses to
believe.

During the course of his tracing the 
labor evolution, he touched upon con
ditions In England, "If I say anything 
about England which might be con
sidered seditious, I went- you to under
stand that I am speaking, not of the 
English people, but of the men who try 
to control their destinies.”

d

HYD1
Despite the presence of members of 

the Toronto detective department at 
tihe door at the Labor Forum on Sun
day night "Reds" in the audience ad
vocated the organization of the work
ing classes along military lines for the 
time said to be coming when the pres
ent form of\ government would be 
overthrown by force, and passed a 
resolution demanding that the anti- 
British literature of Dr. Hardiker, re
cently seized by the customs authori
ties. be released for distribution, and 
at the close of the meeting rendered 
"The Red Flag." 
that Dr. Hardiker was returning to title 
city on the 24th of the month and' 
planned to hold a monster meeting 
here.

* ei* ,u’p with the other class, which 
had boon sitting on the necks of the Brit
ish peopie for over a hundred years.

Blame Imperialists.
eause of the Irish situation and 

the trouoles in India could be laid to the 
ascendancy party, 'known as imperialists, 
but in reality those wno stood out against 
equality and for oppression and coercion. 
It was not confined to England, but had 
I,® ,reVre8enLatlve® both here and In the 
United Stales. It was this same party 
which had described it as a shame to 
allow working women to have a voice 
thru tl.e ballot in the destinies of the 
British Empire, even after the husbands, 
brothers, fathers and sons of such wom
en had laid down their lives In the field 
of battle for the empire's cause. The 
ascendancy party represented the three 
great enemies of democracy—Frussianlsm, 
privilege and profit.

more about nickel
While decidedly 

presentation, the address g^iven by Dr. 
H. W. Matheson, vice-president of 
the Canadian Electric Products Co,, 
before the Canadian Institute on Sat
urday night at the physics buiMdng, 
University of Toronto, upon the de
velopment of Shawinigan Falls, Que
bec, was very interesting, as indicat
ing the possibilities of electric power 
development from the waters of the 
St. Lawrence River, and also the im
portant relation of this development 
to the winning of the war against 
Germany.
^ In the course of his address Dr. 
j.Iatheson pointed out that the'power 
development scheme of Shawfnigan 
Falls covered an area, of large ex
tent, and" promised from

technical in its Following the report of the organ!* 
aztion committee Saturday night at 

IS CALLED BY DEATH I a mixed meeting of Ward 5 Liberal-
Conservative Association, held In the 

who Orange Hail, at the conrer of Euclid 
and. College, the committee was given 
authority to divide the ward, consist
ing of 132 subdivisions, into thirteen 
districts, under a captain, for the 
purpose of furthering the principles 
of the organization and ait the 
time educate the people, as well as 
to secure 1,000 new members.

About 200 men and women

EX-ALD. macmathi\ Proceedings at Public Ac
counts Committee Likely 

to Be Interesting.

|

CityEx-Alderman Hugh MacMath, 
for some time represented Farkdale 
In the city council, died in his 80th 

year yesterday morning at his late 
residence, 30 Lansdowne

:

>
m FoThe Ontario legislature 

tera upon the fifth 
sion.

today en- 
ses- 

very definite
i week of the avenue. The 

in the west end. The funeral service 
in the westend.

Nothing of a 
character has yet been The funeral service 

will be held at Cowan Avenue Pres
byter an Church at 2 p.m., tomorrow. 
Interment being in Forest Lawn Mau
soleum.

accomplished. 
The debate on the budget which fol
lowed closely on the conclusion of the 
discussion

same

«HIEIt was announced
on the speech from the 

throne Is not yet concluded, 
are hopes that it will be 
way this week. Several

i i attyd-
eti, and among the speakers were tile 
Hon. Thos. Crawford, Ex-Aldermah 
Plewman, J. W. Benson, president of 
the men’s section ;
Brown, president o.f the women's

but there 
out of the WILL GIVE BANQUET TO

G. HOWARD FERGUSON TO TESTSSolve Irish Problem-
Irishmen today should well know that 

their fight for their rights was not one 
against the English people, but against 
the ascendancy party, and that the fig,it 
or Ireland would never be won until tae 

power of government of the British Em
pire was taken out of the hands of that 
party and placed where it belonged—,n 
the har.ds of the English people. This, 
he declared, would be when the British 
Labor Party became the government. 
The so.tition of the Irish problem would 

meet- be found once the British Labor Party 
assumed control of government. This, iie 
believed, would be the outcome of the 
next British general election.

believe that at the next 
the British Labor Party will sweep 
everything before it," he declared. "And 
with that sweep they will sweep clean 
the Irish situation before it.

“We want to get rid of the Irish ques
tion once and for all. I am tired of It. 
everybody Is tired of it, but It will never 
U3f0t rid pf until It Is got rid of right.®’

1 he speaker read reporte to show that 
no Irish outrages had occurred until 
after several years of wholesale depor
tations without right of trial, raids and a 
general policy of oppression thru which 
hundreds of Irishmen had lost their lives. 
.} venture to suggest,” he said, “that 
if in Toronto we had midnight raids, 
prominent citizens rushed out of the 

force <ïour.try without a hearing and a general 
policy of oppression as existed in Ire
land, somethng of the sort that has been 
experienced in Ireland would take place 
right in this city." *

the liar-
newsed waters of the St. Lawrence a 
total possible development 
over a mil la on horse

f more or less 
recognized financial authorities will 
contribute their quota during the next 
day or two and then 
Smith, the Farmer expert, will

Free Speech is Safety Valve.
John Doggett,

Dr. Carolineof well
A banquet, w'i be given Hon. G. 

Howard Ferguson at the Carls-Rite 
Hotel on Friday evening next, under 
the auspices of Ward Four Conserv
ative Association.

BY A PAsecretary of the i 
Build,ng Trades Council, who

. power or more
than a billion kilowatt hours.

These falls, said the speaker, form
el! the Canadian

sec
tion; Controller Nesbitt -and F. H. 
Miller.

Hon. Peter
was in

the chair, deplored the holding of 
meetings in Massey Hall camouflaged 
as anti-disloyalty gatherings 
were in reality anti-free 
ings. The instigators of such 
ings were the

reply
to his critics, many of whom are still 
decided in opinion as to the exact de
ficit on the first

vantage ground of 
such great American Industries as 
the Aluminum Co. of America, which 
manufactured 30 tons of aluminum a 
day, and the Américain Carborundum 
Co., both of Niagara Falls, as well as 
a number of Canadian industries', 
sue, aarthe Canada Carbide, the 
Canada Electrode, the Canada Alox- 
me, and the Shawinigan Falls Metals 
Co., many of 
largely in the 

Dr. Matheson touched interestingly 
upon several products manufactured 
by the Shawinigan Falls Metals Co. 
which had helped Britain during the 
Tar. Among these products, many) 
of which were manufactured under 
most tryingv circumstances of danger 
and experimentation,

tern. Controller Nesbitt " spoke along 
Hydro lines and comparedwhiiah 

speech meet-
tlte sys

tem in Belgium, where the railways 
carried the people Into the country 
from the v cities, to a Hydro system in 
Toronto

King Denies Righ 
ment to Transad 

\ While Amendm

OAKWOOD METHODISTS 
HEAR DR. LOUIS F. BARBER

year in which the 
coalition government has been in
power.

cause of any troubleOf the new sources of taxation that 
sought to be taken out of the mines 
is arousing quite a storm of protest, 
and the latest indications are that It 
will not be proceeded with. Strong 
representations against the proposal 
have come from the mining centres, 
and Hon. Harry Mills, minister of 
mines, is reported to have experienced 
quite a busy time pondering over me 
various protests, Meetings antagon
istic to the new impost have also been 
iheld, and the attitude of the cabinet 
on the whole question will be 
known during the week. .Cl., 
tax on property transfers has 
aroused considerable 
certain circles.

which mig'ht have arisen. 1— 
lost sight of the fact that free speech 
was the safety valve thru which the 
agitators were allowed to exhaust the 
steam of their pent-up feelings with
out any harm resulting.

D. J. O’Donoghue,
Labor lawyer, in

the commutationrun onDr. Louis F. Barber, pastor of St 
Clair Avenue Methodist Church, 
tinued his series pt special lectures 
last evening, when "the subject, "What 
did Jesus think of man and sin?" 
was discussed in an interesting and 
explanatory manner to a capacity 
gregation.

They had principle 
The womenelections con- were highly compli

mented on the entertainment given 
the patients in Christie Street Hos
pital Friday night.

Dr. Brown outlined the plans of 
women’s central organization to up
hold Conservative principles, whicV 
would operate in much the same Way 
as the men’s section. She believed in 
educating the people now that they 
might vote on election day without 
persuasion.

■ DEBATE ONY which had figured,
war.

ANCIENT STREET CARS 
ARE GIVEN OUTING

p- BY TOM K 
Ottawa, Feb. 21,—A 

upon the address and t 
ment thereto, deman 
election, may go on fo 
it ie possible that the 
government and its op 
tested by a vote in 
future, 
to amenu the election 
spect to the coming 
bone-dry prohibition in 
threatens to précipitât!

The referendum is 8 
and some amendment 
act Is necessary in or 
prompt and speedy re 
election lists, 
passed the senate last 
expected to go thru th 
atone by consent this 

; Premier Meighen In 
reading 
rSvletoh 
country considerably o 
dred thousand dollars, 
the house limited the re 
centres and .Would redt 
about thirty.

No injustice 
in. the rural districts, 
titled to vote could h 
proper affidavit have h 
placed upon the list. r Tl 
would have to be passed 
II the referendum were 
the day named by the or 
to wit, April 18. He ,,t 
that the debate upon t 
suspended and the bill 
ail the necessary stages 

Denies Autho 
VTlien up rose Honora 
King. He said he did 1 
bill itself, but he denied 
si the Meighen govern 
any legislation at all, 
and hie associates being 
opinion "usurpers," could 
ed to transact any parlta 
ness until the Liberal 1 

(Continued on Page 3,

acon-
il

t'he weH-known 
speaking on "The 

British Labor Party and the Irish Sit
uation," said he noted his friends from 
the city hail detective office 
come to listen to what he had to 
hut he was not afraid to let them 
because his friends of the police 

were not antagonistic to the views he 
would express.

Old-Time Vehicle is Once More 
Promoted to Full Service 

on Belt Line.
NOW OPEN

were magnesium
who bad 

say, 
hear PALACE It is the gomatte 

The extra 
- also 

opposition

The versatile manager of the Tor
onto Street Railway continues to give 
some of his old stock of cars an ouf- 
irg, his idea being, it is stated, to 
demonstrate to the civic authorities 
generally and the arbitrators in par
ticular, that the era of usefulness of

not yet

This Week PRINCESS-TONIGHT
JOHN CORT

FUN AND FRIVOLITY
DANFORTH AND PAPETwo MasterpiecesNickel Controversy.

The nickel controversy Is also due 
for another airing this week following 
Hartley Dewart’s action calling upon 
the government to make the Can
adian Copper Co. pay certain .large 
sums said to be owing the province. 
Howard Ferguson has already voiced 
his opposition to the proposal, and 
Hon. Harry Mills has the floor 
the discussion Is renewed.

He declared that there 
yet been a reform advocate but 
dubbed as disloyal and that 
who now advocated the doing 
with the privy council appeal 
ada were once 
bill as disloyalists, 
valued of British institutions 
speech and free assembly. 
al,st was the man who would now 
bid free speech and free 
"The subject who is truly loyal 
chief magistrate will neither

PRESENTS 
A FEAST OFhad never

was
even those

TORONTO’S FINEST v 
NEIGHBORHOOD PLAYHOUSE"

MON.
TUES.
WED.-

ii

I !
Ik 8

British Labor Policy.
I The policy of the British Labor Party 
was the withdrawal of the army of oc
cupation from Ireland, a free vote of the 
Irish people for the election of an as
sembly and the maintenance of a policy 
whereby Ireland could not possibly be
come a military or naval menace to the 
British Isles. The British Labor Party 
now stood for the overwhelming majority 
of the people of England, and the Irish 
Labor Party, which equally represented 
the great mass of the people of Ireland, 
had come out in full endorsation of that 
policy as a satisfactory solution of the 

advise Ir,8h Question.
nor submit to arbitrary measures," he giving hmefU^op,rotd Ira!
quoted from Junius. Thig showed that If^d the opportunity of looking after
the attitude he took on the Irish aues- Klelr <Twn aflfirs' and the result would 

, , , , “ i“Miques- be a strong alliance between Ireland and
ti-on was truly loyal. The perman- the British people.
ercy of the British Empire depended 
on her living up to that attitude. The 
di\ ine right of kings was gone, but 
had been supplanted by a certain rul
ing class wiho thought they had the 
right to govern everything and 
body except their tongues.
. I-P],6 !:tv)plc of Great Britain were ili- 
vided .nto two classes—the governing 
Privileged, autocratic class, and the mass 
of the people. As far as he was concern
ed, he wanted to be linked 
J j «ft [° tome with the great mass of (he 
British people, but he no longer wanted

the ancient chariots 
passed.

Quite a buzz of excitement 
caused among a waiting crowd on 
King street on Saturday when one of 
“R. J.’s" favorites came along with all 
the jauntines sof youth.

“A DEAD 
CERTAINTY”

has

“MIDSUMMER
MADNESS”

Suchaway 
In Can-

was ,n the New York Knickerbocker The
atre Musical Comedy Success|l

more made to fill thei L'STENOne of the most Its number 
was 4B0, and it had been promoted to 
full service on the Belt line, 
not even in the trailer class to which 
so many of Its contemporaries have 
been consigned.

The old car jumped somewhat, 
responding largely to the switchback 
type, but it kept the rails in fine 
style, having, no doubt, traversed the 
same old tracks some thousands of 
times before. The motorman and con
ductor had to undergo considerable 
chaff, which they took in the good 
humored spirit In which it was given.

of-the bill said 
of the lists

was free 
The dlaloy- 

for-

when 
The min

ister for mines has a great opportuni
ty to shine, but everything will de
pend, of course, upon the nature of 
the brief handed, him by his colleagues 
in the cabinet. The outcome will be 
Interesting in any event.

The rural credits bill which was de
ferred to enable members to thorviy 
digest It, will get early preference this 
week, in view of the fact that Hon. 
Manning Doherty, minister for agri
culture, has charge of it, and he must 
perforce sail foe England shortly io 
renew his efforts in the direction of 
the removal of the embargo oh Can
adian cattle.
Mr. Doherty will not on this 
make any direct representations to the 
imperial government on the subject, 
but that -he will attend one or two im- 
ipcrtant public meetings to be beta m 
jLondon and elsewhere, 
pvHI be passed at these gatherings and 
lit is hoped In this way to bring pres
sure to bear upon the home au-thor- 
ities. *

It was SECOND.*• I f
WALLACE REID ™,URS-

In “The Charm School” sat.
BIG ENGLISHassemblage, 

to the cor- Picture of the Season thousand
would be

.: With FRED HEUHER end a Company 
of Fiuunakera.

Bvga—32.50, $2.00, $1.80, $J.oo, 80c. 
M.l, Wed----$1.50, $1.00,mars, «a*.—$2.00, $i.so.

A romance of the King of Sporti 

and the Sport of Kings.
78c. 50c.
$1.00, TMt

Ireland a Partner.
They would be well content to remain 

a partner of the British Empire. The 
Jrish Were not so enamored with the 
institutions of the United States as might 
'lie imagined, and realized that with self- 
government they could not do better 
is»" y1111, thc British people and
Lheir British institutions. The Iris'] 
nif.Vu". was going to be settled by the 
British Lalior Party and settled on the 
i-asis of British equality, on which the 
tn;plre was founded.
T-1?6 descrlbc<i England, Scotland and. 
charity “ Standlne tor faith. hope and:

50c.
11 WILLIAM E. BENCE

IN
“THE PEARLS OF PEKIN”“BODY AND 

SOUL”
ALICE LAKE

Next Week Seats Thurs.
A Romance xrf the Canadian Woods

irli
alexa:

Pop.

New York 

WINTER 
GARDEN

A I Tomghtat 8
iSBi- Wed. I- ¥ STSM8ÜH Is understood tnat

Camilla’s

outs Friday nlfht.

occasion every-11 0 S V.v

DERELU
ON

BROADWAY
*

the thrilling
FOREST FIRE PLAY

WITH BEBE DANIELS
in “Oh, Lady, Lady”I Resolutions

*1 That Scgri—Was It theup for all Brand of 
Shame or a Badge o# Honor?4

Revue.4 A Great Double 
ProgramPAINTERS’STRIKE 

ISN0TSPREAD1NG
Premier Stays at Home.

Hon. Dr. Drury at first talked of go
ing across the ocean, but he has now 
abandoned the Idea. He could not, o-f 
course, possibly be spared while the 
cession Is in progress.

FIRE DESTROYS 
CHRIST CHURCH

Management125—FAMOUS I; E. SucklingENTERTAINERS—125 
75—ORIGINAL ADORABLES—75Ï 'll NEXT MONDAY•yy

v: !

DAMROSCH
And the Splendid

N. Y. SYMPHONY

TORONTO MAN 
CROSSING OP. . Furthermore

1 he realizes that any direct provincial 
irtervention in such a matter with 
the Imperial government would be an 
interference with the federal prero
gative.

The sessions of the public accounts 
Committee, which will be reached when 
the budget Is out of the way, should 
be particularly interesting this year. 
There is ample scope In many of the 
Items to exercise the critical powers 
of the various opposition factions and 
lio doubt due advantage will be taken 

the occasion.

*
■IConfined to Where It Origin

ated Thru Building Trades 
Council Action.

Old Woodbridge Edifice Was 
Identified With History 

of Wallace Family.

Was Returning Hon 
Time Since Going 

With C.E.1

I J/;This
Weekj /

Orchestra, With Miss1

MONA BATES7,
St John,n^.B., Feb. 21. 

liner Melita from Antwd 
docked thts=eYening at 
with seventy-six cabin 
dred and fifty-three third 
gers, besides mail and 
Teh passengers will be 
morning. The steamer 
the blizzard on Sundaj 
near the entrance to the 
and turned out to sea a 
counting for her delaj 
During the voyage, the (j 
of Thomas Edward Mfl 
thirty-four, who was re 
home in Toronto for. 1 
sipce he went .overseas n 
dlan Expeditionary Ford

rM^iSLah',n0h; Woodbridge. one of tihe 
aTld mo,s't historic of aTJ York 

lea‘‘,ue’’ was yesterday morning

up 'thnT the1 roof5 ^ ^ ground 

The cause of the fire is believed tn 
fbJ. ^en r. overheated stove. tvn,e° 

'*eft the dhuroh, shortly after a everything was apparently all
flrst ’intimation was when 

the fiâmes burst out thru the window. 
Art n nrt ai v radically nothing was sav
ed. and the loss, altho partly covered hv 
insurance, wiU be heavy covered by

Memorial Windows.
Tho one of the oldest churches 

nelglbborhood, Christ Church 
been kept in a state of splendid 
The memorial! windows one to th. i ,g”"' N.ClarkeWallace ldd 4 cvmb f^k

wsmm
mmm

. Action on the part of the building 
trades council in taking up the strike 
of the painters has had 
keeping it from

*z Plano Soloist.

Z1®50 «iS. Thc.r,,day at Ma»*ey Hall- 81.50.$3.00. Steinway Piano used.l /, \the effect of 
spreading beyond the f

FRIDAY, MARCH 4/shop where it originated:
Altho one other firm employed non

union painters the calling out by the 
council of a hundred of the employes 
for a few hours resulted in this mat
ter being settled and the . non-union 
men were withdrawn from the job.

It was announced, however, 
case any other firm replaces 
men with painters who 
same action will be taken 
union employes taken off the 

Another union now affected 
wage reduction issue is the phono
graph finishers. Forty-two 
workers are

11
/

LAZZARISf men you hear,of
!■>

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them■ CONTRALTO, andand doory.

FRIEDMAN1 NO. 116. mithat in 
union 

are not, the 
and all 

■work, 
by the

STAR
“TIT BITS OF 1920”

Composer and Plano Virtuoso. 
Seat Sale next TuesdaV at 
Hall $1.00-$2.50. Steinway P a no used.

SlSS in the 
has al wa ys 

repai r.
V TODAYv

m
l ï'

smmixiJÊMdÊk.
WINN]witiT

harry STEEPE
LAUGHTER AND MUSIC

MASSEY
HALLi MON., MAR. 7th

MME. LOUISE
\

of these FORCE 0now on strike against a

HOMERwage reduction of 22 1-2 lper cent.
Other unions who have strikes 

on over the wage reduction question
clgarmakers. patternmakers, 

garment workers, upholsterers 
chlnists and shipbuilders. 
j_.The steam shovel

now

flight Officer MuL 
Succeeds Comi 

A. K. Tylc

WINTER
GARDEN

!
CHILD STRUCK BY AUTO; 

RECEIVED SCALP INJURY
America’s Greatest Contralto. 

Res., *1, *1.50, $2. Bat., Front, *2.50./Ima-

„ crews of the Ca
nadian Northern Railway met at the 
Labor Temple yesterday and decided 
to again write to Ottawa for a settle
ment of pay under the International 
award to railway workers made last 
year. The steam shovel men and the 
office staffs are the only two classes 
of railway employes that had not yet 
received ar adjustment of pay They 
are putting in an application for in
crease of pay to date back to May 1 
of last year.

VIOLA DANA
In "CINDERELLA’S SLIPPER” 

BUSTER KEATON COMEDY 
6—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTShg*

SEATS TUES., MAR. 1. Mail £^ers1:1 /
■WMmott Fletcher, aged 4 137

sue h«-ip
when he was^-sfrnck by an auto 
driven by Miss Marjorie Scoti m 
Jamieson avenue, on Sunday morning 
opposite his home. The chiTd * 
removed to the Hospital 
ChaJ-dren.

I* c
ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM
*53 Bloor Street Wert, new Arena. 
Lare<Tt Pennanent exhibition to Cansda'

Anch^do^ Oceto,, M to,Tai„k, “<U'
Palaeontology, Zoolo»>- 

Open Daily—io

i Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Fli| 
fier Muiook of Winnirp 
offered the command of 
•ir force, succeeding Ai 
A-. K. Tylee, whose ternr 
®*ree on March 1. It 
that Commander Mulock 
J} Toronto and has not 

la Intention in the mat

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—(I 
,Z'ess)—There will be n 
t^t in the Canadian ait 
Present time, 
fiouncemet in an v. 
Pe-Per that the force w 
?■» a permanent insteat
ouf1S;v.the alr board of 
J" ‘“at even the resi

officer commanding 
« ' y" Tylee, is automat 
unrtef>ted t'ne command o 
&r8tandirlS that he 
•eased on March 1.

! 11

LOEWS UPTOWN
EUGENE O'BRIEN

Hi làuT”
‘1 Novelty

Feature
Bloor & Yongc

- Hi “CABARET AL FRESCO”was 
for Sick Thirty

People
a. . _ a-m- to 5 p.m.

K, Z 8 P.m.Woor, Belt line, Dupont and Avenue Bond In "WORLDS APART”
VAUDEVILLE - -Urge Physical Examination

Of All School Children
;

ALLIANCE CONVENTION.
_ The three-day convention of the 
Dominion Alliance In Massev Hall, on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
would appear to be of unusual inter
est as preceding the vote on April 18 
A larg. number of delegates have al
ready registered, Great attention is 
being given to tn* entertainment of 
visitors. A rest room for ladies, meals
sirL°r i'i"fheS COld' as maV be de- 
s reii. Photographic and educational 
displays for the spare nour, these all 
are in a well-decorated basement.

In an address delivered at the 
Physics Building on Saturday at ter- 
noon Prof. J. G. Fitzgerald, director of
^îrtC°1I?aïS,ht antl-toxin laboratory 
Pa a high tribute to the work of Dr.

a,nd„the clty health depart
ment. Prof. Fitzgerald spoke on the
nrîn iCei °f, preventlve medicine, tne 
pr nciple of which, he said, dated blck 
httle more than 40 years. He referred 
te the Preventorium, founded by Al
bert Gooderham, and said thatJ in
L»;^ar Peri°d 615 children bad, thru 
tieatment got there, been put on tho 
road back to health. He conMdereï 

nees fr physlcal examina- 
nhtlrtil U}e 861100,8 as out of 67.000 
year 43 (^.aPeCted ,ln Toronto last 
dental ^treatinTn™ "eed pt

1
In denVictoria St-. Ottout__ HEADLINE attraction

GEORGEF. MOORE and his ‘FIDGETY
ELKINS, FAY, ELKINS MERLIN FÜDGE 
LUCAS and INEZ EDDIE FOYER REVUETTE*
MACK and EARL in “A LETTER OF INTRODUCTION” 
BILL, GENEVIEVE & WAI.TF.R
WMD^nd_WYDE™b_“

H

__________Show’ 8t 4.15, 7.46
JAMP^S AXD JfZsSE ATTKFv
BELLY MlLLiER A\D~?XV-----
hntTRESa AMD BKU VVFir 
NEXT 
WEEK

■
MAilQR BRUNTON, police magistrate 

tV county. He was born In Lon.
(•iff) Pnt., and wae educated In the pub. 
lie ecfipols there. He conducted 
FF?I 8tor® !n Newmarket, Ont., Tor 20 
y*îrS: M*J°r Bruntoq li a member pf 
;hg Masonic order anij pt the Granite 
Club and Is fens) of golf

a

0UDGE CARROLL 
FOR LIQUOR C

P.m.
fhIh,«M"W ViAv have nothing done under 
the table or behind locked doors Bvtrv
4EMWh° takea Pa*"1 1" public affairs 
Tthould be proud of the fact that he hat

presldtint of

a gen-
DAWSON SISTERSANDOq. 

TABOR AND GREEN 
HIPPODROME NEWS REVUE

ANN GRAY
Shea*» News Revue jhtawa, Ont, Feb. 2 

hlTT ^re88>-—The minis

g,
bon Vlce-President

miuar commission.

7 GEORGEALL-RIGHT EDDIE ” in “THE DEVIL”
conceived of him.All that mankindt

\U
' ♦■i*.

J Jf

\

t

The mother of “Hum. 
oreeque” In the screen’s 
most appeal,ng inter- 
pretatloo of mother
hood.

GRAND ZlZlt j
Evg*. 25c to $1.50.

Matinees 
Wed. & Sat. 

Mats. 25c, 50c, 75c.

Bil

or j

GAYETY
Ladles’ Mat. Dally 

JACK SINGER Offers

LEW KELLY SHOW
Special Attraction 

1—J anslys—4 
From Rlngllng Bros. Circus

MARJORIE STEVENS’ 
Ladies’ Orchestra

CECILS.
DeMlLLES
m PRODUCTION

kxrbiuden
-FRUIT’

The most lavishly 
beautiful production 
ever screened.

A Paramount Picture. 
Novelty prologue.
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